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1.

Introduction

As Slobin (2003 in press) su m s u p, speaker s d escription of m otion events, especially in
narratives, is affected by linguistic, cognitive and cultu ral variables. Critical am ong these are
typological d ifferences in the lexicalization of m otion event com ponents in the verb. Am ong the
m ost valid ated find ings is that speakers of Verb-fram ed languages, w hich lexicalize the Path
com ponent of m otion, tend to u se Path-lexicalizing verbs and leave Manner u nspecified at
tim es (e.g. French entrer/sortir [en courant]), w hile those of Satellite-fram ed langu ages, w here
Path is cod ed throu gh an elem ent associated w ith the verb, tend to u se Manner-lexicalizing
verbs and cod e Path throu gh satellites (e.g. English run in/out) (cf. Talm y 1985, 2000, Berman &
Slobin 1994, N aigles, Eisenberg, Kako, H ighter, & McGraw 1998, Ozcal kan & Slobin 1999,
Papafragou, Massey, & Gleitman 2002, 2003 in press, among many others).
Talm y s (1991, 2000) typological d istinction into Verb-fram ed and Satellite-framed
languages no longer seem s a sim ple d ichotom y; it m oreover interacts w ith other factors, w ith
the resu lt of m ore com plicated cross-lingu istic d ifferences (see N oonan 2003, Papafragou et al.
2003 in press, Slobin 2003 in press). N onetheless, the effect u pon speech patterns seem s strong
and has been d etected even in child speech, thou gh it is not clear how early given lim ited and
contrad ictory relevant find ings. Stud ying natu ral conversations, Choi and Bow erm an (1991)
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have fou nd d ifferences betw een Satellite-fram ed English and Verb-fram ed Korean even in the
second year of life, w hereas H ohenstein, N aigles and Eisenberg (2003 in press) claim no lexicosemantic differences between English and Verb-framed Spanish before the end of the third year.
Slobin (2003) has ad d itionally claim ed that typology affects the rhythm of acqu isition, by
m aking Manner m ore salient in Satellite-fram ed languages and therefore Manner verbs
d evelopm entally earlier. Finally, Ozcal kan (2002) has show n that typology also affects
m etaphorical u se of m otion verbs, as Manner lexicalization is m ore prevalent in English as
opposed to Verb-framed Turkish.
In the present stu d y, d evelopm entally early conversations in Greek and English are
com pared in ord er to answ er tw o qu estions. First of all, are there cross-lingu istic d ifferences in
the literal use of verbs coding physical motion by both children and the adults addressing them,
d o they concern the cod ing of Manner and w hen d o they em erge? Second ly, are m otion verbs
u sed non-literally? When exactly and in w hat w ays? Are there d ifferences across the tw o
languages, moreover in w ays pred icted by the typology? Mod ern Greek has been seen by
Talmy (2000) as equally lexicalizing Manner and Path, but Papafragou et al. (2002, 2003 in press)
have convincingly d escribed it as Verb-fram ed and have show n that in d escriptions of pictu res
Greek speakers -inclu d ing late preschool age child ren- u se Manner verbs consid erably less than
English speakers.

2.

Method

The Greek data was drawn from the longitudinal corpus of one female, Anna, while the English
d ata w as extracted from the corpora of tw o girls, Eve and Sarah (CH ILDES - Brow n corpu s)
from the age range of 1;8 to 4;6. With the notable exception of Choi and Bow erm an s (1991) and
Hohenstein et al. s (2003 in press) stu d ies, spontaneou s conversations in early d evelopm ent
have not been the main concern of previous cross-linguistic research, which has focused instead
on elicited narratives after the age of 3-4 years (e.g. Berm an & Slobin 1994, Ozcal kan & Slobin
1999, H ickmann 2003). For ou r analyses, w e selected three m ore specific period s, each
consisting of 6 record ed hou rs per langu age: an early one w here Anna aged 1;8-1;11 w as
com pared w ith Eve aged 1;8-1;10, as w ell as the age spans of 3;0 to 3;3 and 4;3 to 4;6, w here
Anna w as com pared w ith Sarah. Ou r attention w as restricted to verbs d enoting translocational
m ovem ent of a Figure in the role of gram matical su bject. We also d istinguished betw een
Manner and N on-Manner verbs. In the latter category, w e inclu d ed verbs w hich lexicalize only
Path (e.g. beno enter , kateveno d escend , pijeno/go, erchome/come), bu t also the neu tral verb
move. The form er alw ays cod e Manner (e.g. trecho/run, peto/fly, perpato/walk), but also possibly
Path (e.g. Greek skarfalono clim b-u pw ard s ) -a conflation not u ncom m on across languages (cf.
Ozcal kan & Slobin 2000, N oonan 2003). Moreover, Manner w as taken as encom passing not
only characteristics of movem ent per se, bu t also evalu ative elem ents su ch as the slyness
evocated in Greek kseghlistro slip-aw ay (cf. Talm y 1985: 110, N arasim han 2003).
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3.

Results and Discussion
3.1.

Literal reference to physical motion

We begin w ith the resu lts on literal d escription of physical m otion. Table 1 and Figu res 1 and 2
present the relevant verbs em ployed in types rather than tokens. Thou gh the latter have also
been fou nd to be effected by typological d ifferences in elicited narratives (e.g. Ozcal kan &
Slobin 1999), and mu st in the fu tu re also be taken into accou nt, they can be qu ite effected by
situational factors and inpu t frequ ency in spontaneou s conversations as opposed to elicited
narratives, as Uziel-Karl (2002) has also noted. These same factors can also effect the inventories
of specific motion verbs of course, but this is less likely especially when an extended database is
analyzed . After all, it is the im pact of the lexicalization of Manner vs. Path com ponents u pon
the lexicon used by the speakers in each langu age that m atters. We d ecid ed to com pare the
percentages of Manner vs. N on-Manner verbs w ithin each langu age, rather than their raw
numbers, because the repertory of verbs did not seem comparable across the two languages. For
one, the English child and child -d irected lexicons tu rned ou t to be m ore restricted than the
Greek ones in each d evelopm ental phase (as is apparent in Table 1). In ad d ition, even w hen
seem ingly id entical in translation, there w ere d ifferences in m eaning. For instance, the Manner
verb lexicon in English is m ore fine-grained than the one in Greek, as seen in the fact that tw o
su ch English verbs correspond to a single verb in Greek (e.g. both fall and drop correspond to
Greek pefto).
Overall in child speech, the N on-Manner lexicon is m ore extensive in Greek than in
English (44,8% vs. 12%, respectively), w hile the reverse hold s for the Manner lexicon (88% in
English vs. 55,2% in Greek). The d ifferences are roughly similar in child -d irected speech. N onManner verbs are m ore prevalent in the Greek lexicon (52%) in contrast to their cou nterparts in
English (14,8%), w hereas Manner verbs are m ore prevailing in English (85,2%) as opposed to
Greek (48%). The sam e hold s tru e w hen w e com pare the total lexicon f the child and child d irected speech in all three phases of d evelopm ent. Overall, Manner verbs are more
pred om inant in the English than in the Greek lexicon (87,1% as opposed to 54,8%, respectively).
On the other hand , the Path lexicon is m ore extensive in the Greek corpu s (45,2%) in
comparison with English (12,9%).
Table 1. Manner and Non-Manner verb types in child (Ch) and child-directed (Ch-d) Greek and
English across development
Greek
English
n
n
+Manner
-Manner
+Manner
-Manner
Phase 1
Ch
41,2%
58,8 %
17
72,7%
27,3%
11
1;8-1;11
Ch-d
47,6%
52,4%
21
70%
30%
10
Ch
35%
65%
20
86,7%
13,3%
15
Phase 2
Ch-d
43,5%
56,5%
23
75%
25%
16
3;0-3;3
Ch
55,6%
44,4%
27
83,3%
16,7%
18
Phase 3
Ch-d
37,5%
62,5%
16
84,6%
15,4%
13
4;3-4;6
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Total
lexicon

Ch
Ch-d
Ch & Ch-d

55,2%
48%
54,8%

44,8%
52%
45,2%

29
25
31

88%
85,2%
87,1%

12%
14,8%
12,9%

25
27
31

Moreover, d ifferences are qu ite notable in child speech even in the 1+ age range, fu rther
increasing in the 3+ years range. H ow ever, they d ecrease at 4+, w hen Manner verbs su rpass
Non-Manner ones for the first tim e in Greek (55,6% vs. 44,4%, respectively), w ithou t how ever
eliminating the cross-linguistic difference. The peak in the percentage of Manner verbs, which is
noted at 4+ in Greek, coincid es w ith a new ly ad d ed lexicon consisting entirely (n=8) of Manner
verbs for the first tim e (kolibo sw im , tsoulao roll , kseghlistro slip-aw ay , etc.). Precisely the
sam e coincid ence is noted in English (n=9) bu t one period earlier, at 3+ (chase, hop, race, walk,
etc.).

Verbs (%)

Figure 1. Manner and Non-Manner verbs in child
Greek and English speech
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Vs
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Figure 2. Manner and Non-Manner verbs in child-directed
Greek and English speech
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What can be conclud ed so far? Above all, the find ings su pport the early effect of langu age
stru ctu re u pon speech patterns, in accord w ith Choi and Bow erm an (1991). H ow can w e
explain, how ever, the d iscord ance from H ohenstein et al. s (2003 in press) claim of no
d ifferences betw een English and Spanish from the age of 2;1-2;8? We need to note that the latter
stu d y referred to the greater than expected similarity in the syntactic fram es of the verbs in the
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tw o langu ages, as less locative/ d irectional information is used in early English in com parison
to ad ult patterns. It also d id not alw ays provid e qu antitative d ata, allow ing the vagu e
conclu sion that both Path and Manner verbs are used in both langu ages early, w hich d oes not
necessarily exclu d e d ifference. Finally, their criteria for inclu sion and categorization of verbs d o
not completely coincide with ours.1
Tu rning now to the d evelopm ental trend s w e observed , w e stand first of all u pon the
increase of Manner verbs at 4+ in Greek. It m ay, on the one hand , cou nteract expectations from
previou s stud ies that cross-lingu istic d ifferences increase w ith age (e.g. Berman & Slobin 1994,
Slobin 1996, Hohenstein et al. 2003 in press). On the other hand, it seems compatible with claims
that Manner is characterized by a greater range of d im ensions than Path and is thu s m ore open
to long-term elaboration throu gh a m ore extensive lexicon (as Ozcal kan 2002, Uziel-Karl 2002
and Slobin 2003 have pointed out). After all, Manner verbs have been found to be more frequent
than Path ones even in adult narratives of Path-oriented languages like Spanish and Turkish (cf.
Ozcal kan & Slobin 1999). At the sam e tim e, the earlier climax in the u se of Manner verbs that
w e noted in English su pports language-specific effects on the speed of acquisition, more
specifically Slobin s (2003) claim that Manner verbs d evelop earlier in Satellite-fram ed as
opposed to Verb-fram ed languages. A similar acquisitional acceleration of Manner verbs in
Satellite-framed English as opposed to Verb-framed Korean has been reported by Choi and
Bowerman (1991).
3.2.

Non-literal motion

Non-literal uses of m otion verbs in early natu ralistic conversations have hard ly been stud ied
(see nonetheless Johnson 1999). In the corpora exam ined here, several such uses w ere id entified
not only in child -d irected bu t also in child -prod u ced speech even at the 1+ phase. H ow ever, in
com parison w ith the literal u ses, they are clearly less frequ ent and also involve a m ore lim ited
nu m ber of verbs. In fact, go and come and their Greek correspond ents pijeno/pao and erchome are
very pred om inant, especially in English. In spite of the lim ited evid ence, certain suggestions
arise as to the em ergence of non-literal m otion in early d evelopm ent, w hich seems to be
characterized both by cross-linguistic differences as well as similarities.
To begin w ith, d ifferent types of non-literal u ses are noted . Su pposing a continu u m of
non-literality, som e seem m ore literal than others as reference is m ad e to physical rather than
abstract m otion. N on-literal d escription of verid ical m otion is observed in both languages and
at all ages in the presentation of non-prototypical agents as volitionally m oving entities. While
som e of these instances can be seen as conveying (verid ically) caused m otion as (nonverid ically) self-generated one (ex. 1) or as sim ple personification (ex. 2), others seem more
m etaphoric (ex. 3 and 4). All these cases argu e against the trad itional literal/ non-literal d ivision
and reinforce, instead , the id ea that m etaphoricity involves continu a (see Givon 1984 and , m ore
particularly for Greek m otion verbs, Antonopou lou 1987; cf. Johnson s 1999 Conflation
Hypothesis about lexical acquisition).
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(1)

edho

tha

pai

i

here

FUT

go- NPAST-PERF-3SG the

fotoghrafia
photo

the photo w ill be placed here

[Anna 4;5]

(2)

(a cat and) the fiddle chase the moon

[Sarah 4;5]

(3)

tha

trechi

ema

FUT

run-NPAST-IMPERF-3SG

blood

blood w ill be ru nning
(4)

[Anna 3;2]

your nose is running

[Engl. Ch-d 3;1]

Non-literal d escription of non-verid ical m otion now appears in various shad es. One prom inent
type involves w hat m ay be d escribed as m ental m ovem ent tow ard s a state/ action. Most typical
is the u se of im perative come on and the correspond ing Greek ela w hen u rging com pliance w ith
the speaker s su ggestion (ex. 5 and 6), as w ell as u se of be going to and the correspond ing Greek
pao na to d enote m ental intent to d o som ething (ex. 7-9). Come on and its Greek cou nterpart ela
appear before the age of 2 years in child -d irected speech bu t only after 3 years for the child ren.
Moreover, the latter is m ore frequ ent than the form er in the child -d irected speech. On the other
hand, be going to is m ore frequent and early in English than pao na in Greek, present even at 1+
in both child and child -d irected speech. By contrast, in Greek, there are no u ncontested
instances by the child . In exam ple (10), intent is conflated w ith physical m otion. Johnson (1999)
has m ore generally pointed ou t that su ch conflation is not u nusual in early langu age, often
m arking the passage into the non-literal. Even in the Greek child -d irected speech, clear
instances are infrequent and appear only after the age of 3 (ex. 9). This cross-linguistic
d ifference probably reflects the m ore ad vanced gram m aticalization of go as a marker of
intent/ fu tu rity in English as opposed to Greek w here the process seem s to have ju st begu n
(Newton & Veloudis 1980).
(5)

ela

fonakse

ligho

come-IMPER-2SG

shout-IMPER-2SG

a bit

com e on speak a bit lou d ly

[Anna 3;3]

(6)

come on, eat

[Sarah 3;2]

(7)

Sue gon read Lassie

[Eve 1;9]

(8)

Fraser s paper is going to be written on by Fraser

[Engl. Ch-d 1;9]

(9)

tis
the-GEN

M arilenas

pigha

na

po

Marilena-GEN

go-PAST-1SG

to

say-NPAST-1SG

M arilena s I m eant to say
(10)

[Grk. Ch-d 3;1]

pa(me)

na

fighoume

go-IMPER-1PL

to

leave-NPAST-1PL

let s go

[Anna 3;1]

Clear m etaphors, i.e. cross-d omain correspond ences (cf. e.g. Lakoff & Johnson 1980, 1999),
appear before the age of 2 years in both languages. In Greek how ever, they are m ore frequ ent
and involve a greater range of verbs and m appings than in English -especially in child speech.
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At 1+ we encounter the domains of Time, Illness, Change and Activity (ex. 11-14), as opposed to
Change and Bod ily Action in English (ex. 15 and 16). In su bsequ ent phases, m appings are
enriched earlier in Greek in com parison to English. Characteristically, conceptu alization of
static scenes in term s of m otion -w hat Talm y (2000) calls fictive m otion and Langacker (1991)
su bjective motion- em erges at 3+ years in Greek as opposed to 4+ years in English (ex. 17 and
18). Increasing d iversity and frequ ency of m etaphors in Anna s speech is clearly seen in
instantiations of the Motion-to-Tim e m apping after the age of 3 years (ex. 19-21). With
increasing age, new tem poral notions em erge, w hich are m oreover com bined w ith a w id er
variety of m otion verbs. In fact, in the 4+ age range, w e also encou nter the location-version of
the m etaphor (ex. 21) in ad d ition to the earlier established object-version (cf. ex. 11, 19 and 20).
In English, the Motion-to-Tim e mapping, though su pposed ly very entrenched in the ad u lt
language, is not encou ntered in the child ren s speech at all. Moreover, m etaphors are somewhat
enriched only at 4+ years, w hen m otion verbs start to refer to Aud itory Perception (ex. 22) and
Stasis (ex. 18). In fact, cross-linguistic comparison of the total of metaphoric uses by the children
ind icates that, in com parison w ith her tw o English-speaking peers, Anna refers to m ore specific
target concepts su ch as Tim e, Illness and Mental Activity (ex. 23). Fu rtherm ore, in Greek both
the child and the ad ults talk rou ghly abou t the sam e target d om ains, w hile the child ren s
d om ains in English are m ore restricted than the ad u lt ones. Characteristically, Tim e and Mental
Activity are attested only in the child -d irected speech (ex. 24 and 25). Finally, it is clear at least
in Greek that even w hen both the child and the ad ults refer to the sam e d om ains, their
appearance in child speech is not necessarily early. For instance, Anna prod u ces m etaphors for
Mind after the age of 4;3, w hile she has heard rou ghly sim ilar metaphors before the age of 2
years (ex. 23 and 26). In English, this is clearly tru e at least for som e non-literal u ses categorized
here as Other. For instance, u se of go on to d enote continu ation of an action/ activity is attested
in child-directed speech from the beginning but only after the age of 4;3 in child speech.
(11)

tin (=i)

ora

erchete

the

hour

come-PRES-3SG

the tim e is com ing
(12)

[Anna 1;9]

tha

perasi

to

vava

FUT

pass-NPAST-3SG

the

wound

the w ou nd w ill pass (i.e. heal)
(13)

[Anna 1;9]

pai

o

kipos

go-NPAST-3SG

the

garden

the gard en is gone
(14)

[Anna 1;8]

bic(e)

i

ghata

sto

choro

enter-PAST-3SG

the

cat

into-the

dance

the cat started d ancing

[Anna 1;9]

(15)

it s all gone (i.e. the cookies)

[Eve 1;10]

(16)

she gon burp

[Eve 1;9]

(17)

i

tsoulithra

the slide

pai

apo

(e)ki

go-PRES-IMPERF-3SG

from

there
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the slid e goes from there

[Anna 3;0]

(18)

one goes across and one goes down (while describing drawings) [Sarah 4;6]

(19)

kodevi

na

erthi

o

chimonas

approach-PRES-3SG

to

come-NPAST-3SG

the

winter

w inter is approaching
(20)

[Anna 3;2]

tora

irthe

to

1996

now

come-PAST-3SG

the

1996

(the year) 1996 has now com e
(21)

[Anna 4;6]

na

pernas

tin

ora

sou

to

pass-NPAST-IMPERF

the

hour

your

to pass (i.e. to spend ) you r tim e
(22)

did my breath went in there ?

(23)

ke pia

[Anna 4;5]
[Sarah 4;6]

(mera) perases?

and which (day)

pass-PAST-2SG

w hich one d id you pass over (i.e. w hich d ay d id you forget)? [Anna 4;4]
(24)

days

are coming

(25)

where d ya ever come up with that name?

(26)

pos

sou

[Engl. Ch-d 3;1]

(i)rthe

how to-you come-PAST-3SG

[Engl. Ch-d 3;3]

oti

(dh)e(n) chalase?

that

NEG

get-wrecked-PAST-3SG

how d id (the id ea) occur to you that it d id n t get w recked ? [Grk. Ch-d 1;9]
So, as far as the scant evid ence on non-literal m otion is concerned , w e offer the follow ing
tentative conclu sions. N on-literal u ses are early, thou gh infrequent. They inclu d e m etaphors,
even if very entrenched ones, su ch as those for Tim e and Illness in Greek. Even so, Ozcal kan s
(2002) claim that m etaphor com prehension/ u se is earlier than originally thou ght seem s
strengthened.2 Fu rtherm ore, non-literal u ses d o not alw ays follow clearly literal ones, as is
apparent, for instance, w ith the 3rd Singu lar Present Tense form pai (it/ he/ she) goes/ is gone
in Greek not only for physical translocation bu t also for object d isappearance and cessation of
an event from the earliest record ings. This observation favours the Conflation H ypothesis
accord ing to w hich child ren prod u ce uses of verbs that com bine properties of the literal and
m etaphorical senses before they prod uce any u nambigu ou s m etaphorical uses (Johnson 1999).
Other non-literal uses however, including the abstract imperative come on and ela and the fictive
g and pao, do not seem very early.
The pred om inance now of Path verbs is u nd erstand able in the case of m ental intent and
fictive m otion, w hich inherently involve d irectionality and seem pred om inantly cod ed w ith
Path verbs even in adult speech. On the other hand, metaphor seems more related to Manner, at
least becau se it m ore frequ ently signals the speaker s evalu ation of an event (Slobin 2003). It
m ay not be after all accid ental that even in a Verb-fram ed langu age like Greek, Selim is and
Katis (2003) fou nd a m u ch m ore extensive Manner lexicon in m etaphorical m otion as opposed
to that fou nd for literal m otion here and in another stu d y by Koletti (2001). Bu t com mon
spontaneous m etaphors in very early speech have not previou sly been stu d ied . The d om inance
of Path verbs that w e noted lead s u s to assu m e that early m etaphorical language d oes not for
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the m ost part involve Manner verbs even in Manner lexicalizing langu ages like English. It m ay
therefore be su rm ised that it is easier for you ng child ren across languages to m ove into
m etaphor w ith general Path verbs, w hich seem conceptu ally sim pler in com parison w ith
specific verbs -the latter often including Manner incorporating verbs (cf. Uziel-Karl 2002).
Finally, it must be noted that three concepts found, at least in Greek, to be conceptualized
via m otion in the early age range stu d ied , i.e. Tim e, Illness, and Mental States/ Activities, w ere
also fou nd to be so conceptu alized in English and Tu rkish and w ere moreover equally
com prehend ed by English- and Tu rkish-speaking preschoolers in experimental testing by
Ozcal kan (2002). It is thus possible that the d om ains in qu estion are cross-linguistically among
the earliest in ontogenesis.

4.

Conclusion

There is no qu estion that the d ata presented here m ust be enriched in variou s w ays, to inclu d e
more children, ages, information about the frequencies and the syntactic context of verbs, before
safer conclu sions can be d raw n. It m ay nonetheless be conclud ed that both cross-linguistic
d ifferences and u niversal tend encies characterize the literal and non-literal cod ing of m otion.
Above all, typological d ifferences in the lexicalization of m otion events can have their effect
very early u pon preferences of verbs literally cod ing physical m otion as w ell as u pon the speed
of acquiring Manner verbs. In ad d ition, the fact that the latter are grad ually enriched in the
Greek-speaking child s speech as w ell m ay ind icate that w ithin the grou p of Verb-framed
languages Greek is m ore open to Manner lexicalization than say Turkish and Spanish. It
nonetheless still ind irectly strengthens the id ea that Manner is a m ore com plex conceptu al
notion than Path and thus open to elaboration throu gh a lexicon of m ore specific rather than
general verbs later in d evelopm ent (cf. Ozcal kan & Slobin 1999, Uziel-Karl 2002, Slobin 2003).
If ind eed Path is a sim pler and ontogenetically earlier conceptu al notion, it m ay be u nd erstood
why it serves as the stepping-stone for moving into the non-literal.

N otes
1

For pu rposes of illu stration, w e note that they cou nted sit as a motion verb, w hile w e d id not
consid er it translocational or even necessarily d ynam ic. Moreover, they classified fall as a Path
verb (as N aigles et al. 1998, Ozcal kan 2002 and N arasim han 2003 have am ong others also
d one), w hile w e cod ed it as a verb specifying both Path and Manner (as Ozcal kan and Slobin
1999 and Noonan 2003 also did).
2 In fact, it is here claim ed that child ren can u se m etaphors even earlier than Ozcal kan (2002)
concluded, i.e. before the age of 4-5 years.
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